EXAMPLE ITC SECTION 337 TIMELINE
(Investigation with 16-month target date)

- **Filing of Complaint**
  - Respondent files response to Complaint and Notice of Investigation (20 days after service)

- **Institution of Investigation/Discovery Begins**
  - (within 30 days of complaint filing)

- **Deadlines**
  - **1st Month**: Institution of Investigation/Discovery Begins
  - **2nd Month**: ALJ issues order on procedural schedule and Target Date (within 45 days after institution of investigation)
  - **3rd Month**: Fact discovery closes
  - **4th Month**: Expert discovery closes
  - **5th Month**: Markman Hearing (if ordered by ALJ)
  - **6th Month**: Pre-hearing briefing to ALJ
  - **7th Month**: Fact discovery closes
  - **8th Month**: Evidentiary hearing held before ALJ
  - **9th Month**: Post-hearing briefing to ALJ
  - **10th Month**: Submissions of petitions for review of ID
  - **11th Month**: Briefing to Commission (if review granted)
  - **12th Month**: Initial Determination (ID) issued by ALJ
  - **13th Month**: Commission determines whether to review ID
  - **14th Month**: Submissions of petitions for review of ID
  - **15th Month**: Briefing to Commission (if review granted)
  - **16th Month**: Conclusion of Investigation

- **Remedy in Effect**
  - *Applicable if Violation Found*

- **Appeal to Federal Circuit**
  - (Target Date on Final Determination by Commission on Violation and Remedy)

For more info [www.perkinscoe.com/itc](http://www.perkinscoe.com/itc)